
Profile

Hi, I'm Fares. I'm a student at the Computer and Data Science department at Alexandria University. I'm passionate
about web development and have experience with Front-end. I'm always learning new things and I'm excited to be
a part of the web development industry.

Professional Experience

Freelance

Full Stack Developer
This web application was built using the MERN stack. The app is fully responsive 
and user friendly, and it can be easily scaled to meet the needs of a growing user 
base.

Front End Developer
I created the tickets website by utilizing the powerful combination of Next.js 13 
and Tailwind CSS. This platform serves as a hub for both purchasing and selling 
event tickets. Additionally, it seamlessly interacts with APIs originating from 
Laravel, enhancing the website's functionality and user experience.

Skills

Html

Tailwind

MongoDB

CSS

Javascript

NextJS

Sass

ReactJS

GitHub

Bootstrap

NodeJS

Sanity

Certificates

Full-Stack Development Summer Program  (Sprints | 2022)

Full Stack Development Track  (Udacity Course | 2019)

Practical Web Design & Development: 7 Courses in 1  (Udemy Course | 2022)

Fares Galal Abomadawy
Front End Developer | React.js and Next.js

faresgalal09@gmail.com

01070325388

Male

https://github.com/Executioner47

https://www.linkedin.com/in/fares-
galal-ba105223a/

Jan 11, 2002

Alexandria, Egypt

Delayed

Egyptian

https://portfolio-
executioner47.vercel.app/

Feb 2023 – Mar 2023
Alexandria, Egypt

Jun 2023 – Aug 2023
Alexandria, Egypt
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https://takah.netlify.app/
https://takah.netlify.app/
https://tickets-station.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qu4lVk5nhlP5gUanjqpmzYPxYPxyCo8c/view?usp=sharing
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/udacity-printer/production/certificates/8b9ac4cf-3244-44e9-9c45-f9d29ce092d9.pdf
https://www.udemy.com/certificate/UC-01ca0c0b-0df1-4d7c-887c-060d810f72ef/
mailto:faresgalal09@gmail.com
tel:01070325388
https://github.com/Executioner47
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fares-galal-ba105223a/
https://portfolio-executioner47.vercel.app/


Languages

Arabic English German

Education

Bachelor of Computer and Data Science, Alexandria University
I am a student in the Computer and Data Science program at Alexandria University. 
I am passionate about web development and have experience with a variety of 
technologies, including React.js and Next.js. I am excited to continue honing my 
skills in this area and believe that web development has the potential to make a 
positive impact on the world.

Projects

Portfolio, ReactJS and Sanity
I created a portfolio website using ReactJS, Sanity, and TailwindCSS. The website 
showcases my skills and experience in web development. It is a clean and modern 
website that is easy to navigate.

Multi Step Form (Frontend Mentor), ReactTS and Tailwind
I utilized React TS and Tailwind CSS to successfully complete this project. Moreover, 
I incorporated Zod and React hook form for validation, which added an extra layer 
of complexity. Additionally, I implemented the Confetti library to create a visually 
appealing success effect. Overall, this project proved to be quite challenging.

MovieDB, ReactJS and CSS
This website allows users to explore a vast collection of movies and TV shows. It 
provides up-to-date information, including ratings, reviews, cast and crew details, 
release dates, and more. Users can search for their favorite films, discover new 
releases, and even create personalized watchlists. The website is powered by APIs 
and uses React.js and CSS for a smooth and interactive browsing experience.

Fiber Starter Files Template (Frontend Mentor), ReactJS and Tailwind
I created a template using ReactJS and TailwindCSS. The template was provided by 
Frontend Mentor. It is a clean and modern template that is easy to use. I am proud 
of the work I have done and believe it demonstrates my skills in web development.

Manage Landing Page Template (Frontend Mentor), ReactJS and Tailwind
The website is created using Tailwind CSS, focusing on a beautifully designed and 
responsive home page. Tailwind CSS is utilized to effortlessly style the components 
and layout of the page, resulting in a visually appealing and modern design.

Hit Restaurant Template, Html, CSS
I designed and developed the Hit-Restaurant template using HTML, CSS. This 
template was created specifically for use by restaurants, cafes, and other food-
related businesses, with a focus on providing a visually appealing and user-friendly 
design.

Oct 2020 – Aug 2024
Alexandria, Egypt

Apr 2023 – May 2023

May 2023 – Jun 2023

Nov 2022 – Nov 2022

May 2023 – May 2023

May 2023 – May 2023

May 2022 – May 2022
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https://fares-portfolio-47.vercel.app/
https://multi-step-form-react-ts-frontend-mentor.vercel.app/
https://movie-db-executioner.netlify.app/
https://fiber-starter-files.vercel.app/
https://enchanting-lebkuchen-f8bd94.netlify.app/
https://executioner47.github.io/Hit-Restaurant/


Color Generator, ReactJS and CSS
The website is created using React.js and CSS, dedicated to the fascinating world of 
color generation. With the power of React.js, this website offers an immersive and 
interactive experience for exploring and generating colors.

Special Template, Html, CSS and JS
I used HTML, CSS, and JS to design and develop a custom template for a website. 
HTML provided the structure and content of the template, while CSS was used to 
style and layout the content. JS was utilized to add interactivity and dynamic 
features to the template.

Dec 2022 – Dec 2022

Apr 2022 – Apr 2022
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https://color-generator-executioner.netlify.app/
https://executioner47.github.io/Special-Template/

